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20O.2

GENERAL PERMIT REQUIREMENTS

A permit from the l)eparmlenl shall be obtained before any person shall cause.
suffer, or allow the construction of a new stationao' source, or tile modit]cation of
an existing stationary source, or the installation or modification of any air
pollution control device on a stationary source.

An operating pemlit shall be obtained from the Department belbrc an}' person
shall cause, suflbr, or allow the operation of the tbllowing:

(a)

(b}

Any major stationary source, lbr which a construction or modilication
permit is required under § 200. I : or

Any source for which a construction or modification permit is required
under § 200.1. and which construction or modification permit was subject
to conditions which affect, or would affect, the operation of the source.

2OO.3 The l)epartmcnt may allo\• the temporary operation of a source lbr a period no
longer than one (I) month. This period may be extended month to month, to
enable the initial evaluation of the ol•ration of a source or device granted a
permit under § 200.1. or to enable the continued operation of a source Ibr which
an application tbr an operating pcnrfit under § 200.2 has been filed, but due Io
delays attributable to the Department the permit has not been issued. An,,

temporary operation of a source shall be in accordance with the requirements of
this chapter.

20O.4 Construction and operating permits, shall be valid fi•r the period specitied in the
pemfit, but not to exceed five (5) years.

200.5 Each owner or operator of a stationary source or device fi•r which a permit is
required shall timely tilc with the I)cpartmcnt the appropriate application.
including applications Ibr renewal of any construction or operating pemait, if
construction activities or operations arc to continue beyond the expiration date of
an existing permit.

20O.6 The l)epartment may. after its review, review by EPA and afl'eclcd states (as
detined in 20 I)CMR § 309). and after notice and opportunity for public comment
and hearing as required by § 210. establish a source category permit covering a
group of similar sources or emission units according to (a) through (h) of this
subsection:

(a) Any source category permit shall comply with all requirements applicable
to the source pursuant to the air quality regulations this title:



(b) i)urJnk2 establishment of any source category permit, the I)¢panment shall
establish criteria by which sources may qualii•. lbr the source categoLv
permit:

(c) lhe Department shall maintain records of the public comments and issues
raised during the public participation process:

(d) A source category pcrmi! does not substitute Ibr a pemfit reqtfired under
chapter 3 of this title:

(c) A response to each source category permit application may not be
provided, rather the source category permit may specil) a reasonable
period of time alier which an applicalion is deemed approved and the
applicant may construct and operate under the source category permit:

(t) The applicant tbr a source category permit may bc issued an individual
permit or letter or other document indicating that the application has been
approved or denied:

(g) If the I.)epartment provides an indi\idual response, as provided in
paragraph If). the pennittee shall retain the response and nmke it available
on request to authorized officials of the Department: and

(h) Any established source category permit is subject to the expiration and
renev,al conditions Ibund in § 200.4 and 200.5 and may bc revised bv
lblh)•ing the same process as is used Ibr original establishment of the
permit.

2()0.7 Applications for permits shall bc filed with the Department on the lbrm or forms
that the l)epartment shall prescribe and shall bc accompanied by the data.
inlbrmation, and analyses necessary or desirable to enable the Department to
determine \•,hcther the requested permit should be issued or denied.

2OO.8 lhe l)epartment may require, at an) time. the submission of the data. inlbrmation.
and anal'•,scs that the l)epartment may deem necessary or desirable, to allow the
l)cpartmcnt to dctcmfine whether a requested permit should be issued or denied.
or an outstanding permit should bc modified or revoked.

2O0.9 Applications Ibr construction and operating permits may incorporate by rel+erencc
data. information, and analyses otherwise available or provided to the l)cpartmcnt.
provided that the ret;erencc is clear and specific.

200.10 I.iach permit application shall be accompanied by' a fee to be determined by the
I)cpartment.

200. I 1 An application tbr a permit shall he signed in the follo•ving manner:



(a)

(5)

If the applicant is a panncrship, a gmleral partner shall sign the application:

If the applicant is a corporation, association, or coopmative, an oflicer
shall sign the application:

(c) If the applicanl is a sole proprietorship, the proprietor shall sign the
application: and

(d) If the •tpplicant is a government or governmental agency, department, or
board, a senior executive of that government, agency, departrnent, or board
who has authority to sign shall sign the application.

2OO. 12 No permit shall be required for any fuel burning equipment which has a capacity"
of five million British themaal units (5.00(LO00 Btusl or less per hour of heat input
and which uses lbr ['ucl only gaseous fuels or distillate oils. This section shall rtot
apply to sources subject to § 21)4.

200.13 The l)epanment shall establish a schedule of I'ces lbr construction and operaling
pcnnits. These lbes shall bc sufficicnt to cover the reasonable costs of reviewing
and acting upon thc application and the reasonable costs of implementing and
enforcing the terms and condilions of the permit.

SOU RCI:: Section 3 of the District ol'Columbia Air Polluti,.m ¢?ontrol Act of Iq84. l).C.l.uv,' 5-165. § 20•1. 32 I)CR
565. 592 ([:ebrua•' I. 1•85): as amended by Fin;.tl Rulcmaking published at ,14 I)CR 279,1 (May •. 19971: as
amended b\ Final Rulcmaking published at 59 I)CR 13044 (November 16, 2012 ).



201 GENERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR PERMIT ISSUANCE

201. I !'11o Mayor ma.• issue a permit tlpon finding tile Iblh)•ving:

|'hal the applicant's proposed equipment, facilities, and procedures arc adequate to

minimize I•) danger m public health and wellhre:

(b) That tile issl,ance of the permit will not be inimical to the public heahh and weltare:

(c) l'hal the applicanl has .,,alisfied tile applicable requirements for the requested permit
established pursuafl! to this subtitle:

(d) lhat the operation of the source will not prevent or itllet'fere with the attainmenl and
m•,intenance of any applicable national ambient air quality standard and will not

resuh in the conlravenlion of any provision of the Federal Clean Air Act or the
regulations promulgated under Ihe AcL

(e) Ihal Ihe operation Ol"lhe source will not result in the violation of any provision of
this subtille: and

lhat in lhc case of a major stationaD' source, thai lhe continuous monitoring devices
Ibr opacity and for all pollulants tbr which the source is a major source are in
operation, or in tile case era new source, will be in operation as of the time of slarl of
operation of the source: Provided, thai no emission monitoring equipment for a
polh,tant shall be required in a case where the emission of that pollutant is no! subject
io an emission standard under Ihis subtille, or where continuous monitoring device is
not reasonably available.

%()it IRUI.-L Section 3 ol'th,,: [.)isu'icl of Uolumbia Air Pollutkm Control ,Xct of Iq84. [).C. [.u,,v 5-
165..• 201, 32 IX'R 565. 593 (February I, IqgS).
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MODIFICATION, REVOCATION AND TERMINATION OF
PERMITS

lhc terlns alld conditions of each permit shull bc sukiccl to anll:ndnlellt, revision, or modilication.

and a pcHnil trill) be ..;llspended or rc,vokcd bv relison oliilil•;'ndillents Io this subtille, or by

requirenlenls and orders is.stied bb' tile Max'or,

Any permit irla) be revoked, suspended, or inodilied, in \vhole or in part. lot any t'alse statement

in tile application; all)' lhlse statement of fact requircd under Ibis subtitle; or because of any

conditioll revealed by the application, any siateinl.'nl of tact. or an) repel1, ret:ord tit inspection, or

olher nicans \vhicll \\.'ouId do the follox\ing:

(a) Warranl the Mayor so refuse Io grant a permit on an original application; or

(hi Qualil• as :1 violation of or lhilurc 1o obscr\,c an3' of the terms and conditions of Ihe
permit, tll" Of this subtitle, or order of the Mayor.

_0_..,. Except in cases of \\illful,less or cases in which lhe public tlual!l'l or well:are requires otherwi.se.
no pennit shall be modified, suspended, or revoked unless, prior to the inslitulion of proceedings.
lhcls or conducl \\hich may warrant action shall ha,,.e been called Io the attention of the pemlittee
in writing, and the permittec shall have been given an oppoiluliiiv to demonstrate or achieve
compliance with all la\vful requirements.

_O_A The Mayor ina)' lernlinalc a periuil upon lhe \vrilten request el'the pcruliuec.

202.5 Except as provkted i11 .•. 0.... a pcnnii Io construcl or nmdil\ a Sotlrcc shall be valid only if'used
\•.ithil• oilc I Ii )ca" l'ronl the dale oi" isstianl:e.

St)URCI';: Section 3 of the District of(,'olumbia Air Polhition Ctmtrol Act o1 1084. I).C. La\v 5-
165..• 202, "'• 565.¯

,•_ DCR 59.-1 (Februar\' I. 1985).
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203. I

STACK HEIGHT AND DISPERSION TECHNIQUES

The emission limitation Ibr any pollutant required of an) sou,cc shall not be affected by tile
following:

(a) a.n.• source's stack height thai exceeds GEP stack height, with (;bP stvck height
meaning Ihe greater of tile following:

( I ) Sixl\-fivc (6511nO.ors (two hundred tlurtccn feet 1213 ft.)):

{2) I Ig : |1 ¯ 1.51_ with the equation parameters described in the definition
of"disperskm technique" in • 199. I of this subtitle: or

13! The height demonstrated b\ a lluid model or a field study approved b).
the l)irector, which ensures that the emissions from the stack do not

rcsuh in excessive concentrations of any air pollutant as a result of
atmospheric dowm•ash, wakes, or eddy eltL'cts created by the source
itself, nearby structures or nearby (cretin lealures: or

_(b._

(bl Any other dispersion technique, except as provided in § 203.4.

For purposes of modeling to establish emission limitations, the lesser o|'the physical stack height
and the follo\ving measurements shall be used:

_[b,.•

(a) Sixty-five (65) meters (two ht, ndred thirteen feet (213 if)):

(b) I Ig H " 1.51.. with the equation parameters described in the detinilkm of
"dispersion teclmiqt,e" in § 199. I of this subtitle: or

(c) The height dcmonslrated b\ a fluid model or a Iield stud) approved bb Ihe Director.
which ensures thai lhe emissions li'om lhe slack do not result in excessive
concelllrations of an) air polhtlanl as a result ol'almt•spheric dot,, nwash, wakes, or
eddy elliecls created by the sot,roe itself, nearby struclures or nearby terrain features.

In deterntining whether a demonstratian is perlbrmed satislhctorily, the Mayor shall take into
conskleration, among other lhctors, the methods, documents, and praclices used in performing tile
dernonstration.

203.-1
¯.

_0o,_ shall not apply to slack heights in existence, or dispersionthe provisions o| {• 203.1 ;.rod "• " "•

techniques mlplcmenlcd prior to I)ccember 3 I. 197(}. except when at source proposes to connect
to a slack built prior to December 31. 1970.

203.5 Before the Mayor issues a pennil to a source based on a (.;l'l • stack imight thai exceeds the height
allowed b) .• 203. I(a)(I ) or 203. I(a}(21. the Mayor shall notify the public of the availability of
the demonstration stud,,, and shall hold a public hearing on the study ifa hearing is requested
within thirty (30) days of the date on which the Mayor gives notice t•l'lhe study.

2O3.6 Section 203 shall not restrict, in an.v manner, the actual stack height ofan.v source: however, the
actual stack height of a sot,roe max be regulated under this chapter.

S()URCt-: Section 3 at tile District of('olumbia Air I'ollution Control Act of 1984.1).(.'. l,aw 5-
165, § 2113.32 DCR 565. 595 t|:ehruary 1. 1985!: as antendcd b.,. I.'inal R, ulernaking published at
36 I)CR 2554 {April 14. 19891.
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204.1

..04._

..04.a

PERMIT REQUIREMENTS FOR MAJOR SOURCES
LOCATED IN NON-ATTAINMENT AREAS (NEW SOURCE
REVIEW)

This section shall apply to the construction of an) nev, maior stationary source or

an5' major modification at an existing major stationary source ill all area
designated as nonattainment under § 107(d}( 1 }(A)(i} o f the Clean Air Act.

Permit applications submitted pursuant to this section shall include a control
technology evaluation to demonstrate that any ne• major stationary source or
major modification will meet the lowest achievable emission rate (I.AERI for all
new or modified emissions units, unless otherwise provided in this section.

Any permit application submitted pursuant to this section shall provide lbr
creditable emission reduction ofl•ets pursuant to this section. The application
shall provide documentation adequate ibr the Department Io assess the validity of
the proposed offsets.

204.4 Any new major stationary source or major modification to be constructed in an
arca designated as nonattainment shall comply with I,AI-R as determincd by the
Department and set Ibrth in a preconstruction permit issued pursuant to this
section.

204.5 Any ne\v major stationary source or major modfl]cation to be constructed in a
nonattainment area shall not begin actual construction without a permit issued by
the Department that incorporates the applicable control technology and ofl•et
requirements as specified in § 2(14.18 and 204. l �}.

204.6 lSelbre applying tbr a permit to construct, the o•¥ner or operator shall determine
applicability pursuant to the provisions below and submit this determination with
the permit application:

(a) A project is a major modification lbr a regulated NSR pollutant as defined
in § 2{}{}:

{b) Determine whether the emissions increases from lhe project are significant
as detincd in .• 299 by summing the potential to emit from each ne•\

emissions unit and the difference between lhc potential to emit tbr each
existing unit affected by the project after the change and tile actual
emissions prior to the change:

{c) l)etermine whether the project results in a significant net emissions
increase as defined in § 2{}{}:

(d) An emissions unit is considered affectcd by the project if an emissions
increase from tile unit ,•vould occur as a re.suit ot" the project, regardless of



(c) l-missions reductions achieved by shutting down an existing source or
curtailing production or operating hours below baseline levels may be
generally credited if such reductions are stlrp[us, permanent, quantifiable.
and federally enibrceable:

(!) Thc shutdown or curtailment is creditable only if it occurred on or
al'tcr the date of thc most recent emissions inventory used in tile
plan's demonstration of attainment, unless an earlier cutoff date has
been specificd in the plan:

(2) In no event may credit be given for shutdo\vns that occurred prior
to August 7, 1977: and

(3) For purposes of this subsection, the I)epartment may choose to

consider a prior shutdown or curtailment to have occurred alicr the
date of its most recent emissions in\entory, il" the inventor\
explicitly includes as current existing emissions the emissions from
such previously shutdown or curtailed sources.

204.10 No emissions credit may be allowed tbr replacing one ( ! ) i'tydrocarbon cornpourtd
with another of lesser reactivity, except tbr thosc compounds listed in Table 1 of
EPA's "Recommended Policy on Control of Volatile ()rganic Compotmds," 42
Fed. Re.•. 35314 (July 8. 1977).

2(.)4. I ! All enaission reductions claimed ibr oft•et credit shall be l;ederallv entbrceable.

204.12 Procedures relating to the permissible location of offsetting emissions shall be
lollowed which are tat least as stringent as those set out ira 40 C.I:.R. part 51.
appendix S, § IV.I).

204.13 ('redit for an emissions reduction can be claimed to the cxtent that the l.)epartmcnt
has not relied on it in issuing any permit under regulations approved pursuant to
40 C.F.R. part 51. subpart I. or the District has not relied on it in dernonstrating
attainment or reasonable fi.trther progress.

2()4.14 The total tonnage of increased emissions, in tons per year, resulting from a maior
moditication that must be ol'l•et in accordance •\ith • 173 of the ('lean Air Act
shall be determined by summing thc difl;crence bet\veen thc allowable emissions
after the modification and the actual emissions before thc modification for each
emissions unit.

204.15 The provisions of § 204 do not apply to a source or modification that v,-ould be a
major stationary source or major modilication only if fugitive emissions to the
extenl quantifiable arc considered in calculating the potential to emit o|" the
stationary source or modil]cation and the source does not belong to an) of the
categories listed under the definition of rnajor stationary source in ,• 199.1.



204.19

204.2O

lhc permh shall require that in meeting the emissions ofl•et requirements Ior all

other nonaltainment areas, the ratio of total actual emission reductions of any
pollutant to the emissions increase of that pollutant shall bc at least one to one
(1:1).

Requirements of this chapter applicable to major stationary sources and major

modifications of PMw shall also apply to major stationary sources and major
modifications of I'M •. precursors, except where the Administrmor determines that
such sources do not contribute significantly to PMI()levels that exceed the PM•.
ambient standards in the area.

204.21 In meeting the emissions oft•et requirements of § 204.8 through 204.14. the
emissions olTsets obtained shall be for the same regulated NSR pollutant, except
as provided in § 204.22.

2O4.22 The l)cpartment may allow the offset requirements in § 204.8 through 204.14 Ibr
direct I)M2.• emissions or precursors of PM2 s to be satisfied by off:setting
reductions in direct PM_, s emissions or emissions of any I)M2 s precursor, using a
ratio approved by the Department tbllov,'ing public notice and comment and
approx'al by EPA.

SOU RCI-?.: Section 3 of the District of Columbia Air Pollution Control Act of 1984. I).C.I.aw 5-165. § 204.32 DCR
565. 596 (FebruaD I. 1085): as amendcd b.v .• 2 o1 the Air Pollution Control Act of 1984 National Ambicm Air
Oualily Standards Attainmenl Amendment Act of 1993. I).C. loaxv 10-24. 4(1 I)(.'R 5474. 5477 (.lul• 30. 1993): as
amended bv Final Rt,lcmaking published al 44 [)CR 2794-2796 (Ma} 9. 1997): as amended by Final Rulemaking
published a! 51 D(?R 3877 (April 16.2(104) {incorporating I"5 ret;.zrcncc the text of Proposed Rulemaking published
at 51 I)CR 1438 (Februar3.' 6. 2(1(14)]- as amended hv Final Rulemaking published at 59 D('R 130-14 (Novcmbcr 16.
2012).



205 NEW SOURCE PERFORMANCE STANDARDS

205. I A person shall no! Ct•llSll'U•:l. int•dil•,, or opcralc or cause Io be ccmslltlCl•2d, modified, or operated
a New Source [•erlbrmance .%'tandard (NSPS) source which restdls or will rcstdl in violations of
the provisions of 40 ('FR Part •(). as in eftCol on September 30. 19�)7. with lhe terms used and
defined in those provisions.

SOL !RCI'•: Section 3 of'the District of(.'olumbia Air I+ollution C'ontml Act oi"198,1. I).(.'. I.a\• 5-
165. § 205.32 D('R 565.5t,•g (l:ehruar3- I. 1085): as amended b• Final Rulcmaking published at
45 D(.'R 7(13t,• ((.)clobcr 2. 19(,18).



206 [RESERVED l

Source: Hnal l•,ulem:lking pablished at 44 I)(.'R 2797 (M:I.• 9. 1997): as amended h\ I"in•ll Rulcmakin-pllblished at 59 DCR 1304.,• (Novumber 16.2•!2).
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2(17.1

PERMIT REQUIREMENTS FOR INDIRECT SOURCES

On or after the effective date of this section, no person shall cause, suffer or allow the
construction or modilication of anx indirect source without first obtaining a permit tbr the
construction or modification from the Mayor: except that no pennit shall be required tot the

construction or modification of:

la) Residential premises, apartment houses, or housing subdivisions or other housing
complexes designed to house less than litiy (50) families:

(bl Shopping at|d/or office and:or commercial lhcilities having less than fifty thousand
150.000.1 square feet of gross floor space:

(C) Entertainment and,or recreational thcilities, including theaters, auditoriums, sports
stadiums, bowling alleys, having a capacity to accommodate no more than tbur
hundred (400) persons at an?' time:

(d) Parking ihcilities having a capacity of less than |ill?, (50) vehicles: and

(e) ()ther sources and classes of sources determined by the Mayor to have insignificant
impact on air quality.

_07._ ()n or after the efli:ctive date of this section, no person shall cause, sufl'cr or allow the operation
of an? indirect source, the construction or modification of which required a permit under the
provisions of § 2{17. I. •vithou! first obtaining a permit from the Mayor.

207.3 Applications tbr permits shall bc timely filed with the Mayor and shall:

(a) Identify the size. nature and location of the source:

{b) Contain all the lbllowing data. along with the basis for the data. that may apply to the
proposed lhcility, proiected Ibr the lbllowing ten 110) ?'ears at ?'earl? intervals, or at
other meaningful intervals and reflecting normal conditions and expected worst
conditions (e.g. traffic jam. poor diffusion conditions in the atmosphere):

(11 Number of persons and num[•er of automobiles expected to enter and
leave the facility per hour. classified by type of person (e.g.. employee.
tenant, cuslomer, visitor, or guest):

(21 Percentage and number of person-trips expected to be made. classified b',
mode of travel le.g., auto. taxi. bus. train, bicycle. \•alking) and b) hour
of day. type of person and any other appropriate and meaningf'ul criteria:

(3) Expected periods of operation of the facility, classified by the difl•'rent
purposes that the |acility is to serve:

(4) I.-xpccted average speed of the automobiles in the lhcilit?, classified by

hour of day:

(5) The difli:rent high•a?s, roads, streets, roadwa) s and similar travel
corridors expected to serve the vehicles that use the facility and the
number of vehicles expected to use these travel corridors, classified by

hour of da) :



2(17.4

(c)

(d)

(el

(6) ['he anloun|s of carbon nlonoxide expected to be enlitled, per hour. from
the travel corridors described m paragraph .�: and

(7) I'he expected carbon monoxide air qualit> at all critical receptor points in
and around the lacilil.v and around the travel corridors described in
paragraph 5 above:

Contain detailed inlbrmation on and discussion of the measures taken to minimize the
vehicle-miles-oftravel (VM I1 the Ihcility induces including the lbllowing:

( I ) The need lot the tacilit).

(2) Alternate It)cations and designs of the facility;

(3) Inducements to use public transit and disincentb,.es to use a private
automobile (inducements and disincentives include high parking charges.
purcila.,,e of regular and special services from transit agencies, climate
controlled access to transit facilities, provision of'attractive bus shelters
and provision of tree transit tokens It) employees, customers and ()tiler

persons):

(4) Restrictive covenants in leases concerning auto ownership of residents;

Contain other information the Ma)or requests that is necessar) to perform a thorough
evaluation of the air pollution aspects of the source:

%how that the thcility \,,'ill not prevent or adversely all,c{ the attainment or
maintenance of any local or national ambient air quality standard;

Shove that adequate provisions will be made to monitor and record the per|brmance
and operating characteristics of the facility;

Show that the facility will comply with all applicable requirements of this Iitlc and
or'the District of Columbia Environmental Polic• Act of 1989. effective October 18.
1989 (I).C. Law 8-36: I).C. Code § 6-981 et seq.):

(h) I)emonstrate why more restrictive measure.,, to minimize the VMT cannot be
implemented;

(it Contain the signature of the applicant or that of a person duly authorized to act for
and on behall'ofthc applicant; and

(j) Be accompanied by a processing tee to be determined b) the Mayor.

Information alread) in the possession of the Mayor mat be incorporated into the application b)
reference, provided the reference is clear and specific. Incorporation b.v reference, ho•ever, shall
not rclie\c the applica,t of the responsibility, to submit the inlormation \•,hen tile Mayor requests
it.

SOl IRCIi: Final Rulemaking published at 47 I)CR 8640 (()ctobcr 27. 2000): as Final
Rulemaking published at 47 I)CR 9688 (December 8, 2000).
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2O8. !

PLANTWIDE APPLICABILITY LIMIT (PAl,) PERMITS FOR
MAJOR SOURCES

lhe Department may approve tile use of a Planlv•ide Applicability Limit (PAl..)

for an\ exisling major stationary source if the PAl, meets the requirements in tiffs
section.

2O8.2

208.3

The Department shall not approve the use of a PAl. lbr V()C or NO, lbr any
major stationary source in an extreme ozone nonattainment area.

Any physical change in or change in the method of operation of a major stationary
source that maintains its total source-wide emissions bclo\• the I'AL level, meets

the requirements of this section, and complies with the PAl. permit is not a major
modification Ibr the PAI. pollutant and does not have to be approved through the
nonauainment Ne• Source Reviex• program in § 204.

21)8.4

2O8.5

Any major stationary source operating under a PAl. permit shall continue to
comply with all applicable federal, state or local requirements, emission
limitations, and v¢ork practice requirements that were established prior to the
eltkctive date of the PAl. permit, excluding an5 enlbrceable emissions limitations
that the source used to avoid applicability \vith the requirements of the I)istrict's

NSR program under .• 204 and 206. except as modified through normal permit
modificalion processes under chapter 2 or chapter 3 of lhis lille.

As pall of a permit application requesting a PAl.. the owner or operator of a major
stationary source shall submit the following intbrmation to the Department lbr
approval:

•a) A list of all emissions units at the source designated as small, significant,
or major based on their potential to emit. In addition, the o\\ner or
operator of the source shall indicate which, if any, federal or state
applicable requirements, emission limitations, or work practices apply to
each unit:

(b) Calculations of the PAl. baseline emissions, with supporting
documentation, lbr all emissions units at the source:

(c) The calculation procedures that the major stationar,, source owner or
operator proposes to use to convert the monitoring system data to monthly
emissions and annual emissions based on a twelve (i 2) month rolling total
Ibr each month as required by § 208.33: and

(d) Any other information requested by the l)cpartmenl.

21.)8.6 The l)epartmcnt may establish a PAl. at a major stationary source, provided that
at a nfininmm, the Ibllo•ing requirements are met:



(a) The PAl. shall impose an emission limitation that is Ibderally enlbrceable
and enforceable as a practical matter, for the entire major stationary source.
\vith compliance to be determined as lbllows:

(I) For each month during the PAL effective period alicr the first
txvelvc (12) months of establishing a PAl.. the major stationary
source o\vner or operator shall show thai the sum of the monthly
emissions from each emissions unit under the PAl.. tbr the previous
twelve 112) consecutive months is less than the PAl. (a tw:eh.e (12)
month average, rolled monthly): and

(2) For each month during the lirst eleven ( i I ) months from the PAl.
effective date. the major stationary source owner or operator shall
sho\\ that the sum of the preceding monthly emissions li'om the
PAl. ellEctix'e date lbr each emissions unit under the PAL is less
than the PAl.:

(h) The PAl. shall be established in a PAl. permit that meets the public
participation requirements in § 2(18.8:

(c) lhe PAl. shall be set in accordance with the requirements of • 208.9:

(d) The PAl. permit shall contain all the requirements in § 208.10:

(e) Each PAl. shall regulate emissions of only one ( 11 pollutant:

(13 Each PAl. shall have a term of no more than five (5) years: and

(g• lhe PAl, permit shall contain monitoring, recordkeeping, and reporting
conditions consistent with § 208.24 through 208.35.

208.7 At no time (during or atier the PAl. effective period) are emissions reductions of a
I'AI, pollutant that occur during the PAl. effizctive period creditable as decreases
Ibr purposes of oflkcts under 40 C.F.R. § 5 I. 165(a)(3 )(it J unless the level of the
PAl. is reduced b\ the amount of such emissions reductions and such reductions
would be creditable in the absence of the PAL

21)8.8 l'.,'\l.s tbr existing maior stationar• sources shall be established, rene\ved, or
increased through a public participation procedure that is consistent \vith 40 C.F.R.
§§ 51. 160 and 51.161 and § 21(). including the lbllowing:

{ a) The l)eparlment shall provide the public •xith notice of the proposed
approval of a PAl. permit and at least a thirty (30) day period lbr submittal
of public comment: and



208.9

The Department shall address all material comments belbre taking final
action on the permit.

The initial PAl. level tbr a major stationary source shall be established as follo\vs:

(a) The initial PAl. shall be the sum of

•lj The significant lexel tbr the PAl, pollutant as delined in • 209. I or
under the Clean Air Act. whichever is lower: and

•2) The PAl, baseline emissions of the PAl, pollutant for each
emissions unit at the source at the time the application is subnaitted.
except that PAt. baseline emissions from any emissions unit that
has been permanently shut do\vn shall not be included in
establishing the PAl.:

The i)epam'nent shall establish a future effective PAl, adjustment in the
PAl. pemfit to reflect a reduction (in tons per .year) Ior an) applicable
federal or state regulatory requirement with a fi•ture compliance date: and

(c) For newly constructed units Iwhich do not include modifications to
existing units) on which actual construction began after the t'•venty-I:bur
(24) month pcriod, in lieu of adding the baseline actual emissions as
spccilied in paragraph (al. the emissions must be added to the I'AI. level
in an amount cqual to the potential to emit of the units.

208. l o The PAl. naust contain, at a mininmm, the tbllo•ving information:

(a) The PAl. pollutant and the applicable source-,,vide emission limitations in
Ions per year and their cfl•zclive dates:

(b) The PAl. pemfit effccti\e date and the expiration date of the PAl.:

(c) Specitication in the PAl. permit that if a major stationary source owner or
operator applies to rene\v a PAl. in accordance with § 208.16 through
208.18 before the end of the PAl. effective period, then the PAl. shall not
expire at the end of thc PAl, eflizctive period but it shall remain in cfl)ect
until final action is taken by the Department on the application lbr rcncv,al:

(d) A requirement that emission calculations Ibr compliance purposes must
include any noncompliant cmissions in excess of any emissions limitations.
emissions associated with startup and shutdovm, fugitive ernissions, to the
extent quantifiable, and emissions associated with upsets or malfunctions:

(e) A requirement that. once the PAl. expires, the major stationar\ source is
subject to thc requirements of .• 208. } 5:



(l) The calculation procedures that the major stationary source o\\ner or
operator shall use to convert the monitoring system data to monthly
emissions and annual cmissions based on a t\velve (i 2) month rolling total
as required by § 208.33:

Ig) A rcquircmenl that the major source owner or operator monitor all
emissions units in accordance with the provisions under § 208.24 through
208.32:

(h)

(i)

A requirement to rctain the records required under • 208.33 and 208.34 on
site (such records may be retained in an electronic Ibrmat 1:

A requirement to submit the reports required under § _()8..•:• by the
rcquircd dcadlincs: and

208. I !

(k) Any other requirements that the l)epartmcnt deems necessary to

implement and enforce the PAl..

The Department shall specify a PAl. effective period of no more than fix'e (5)
years.

208.12 During

(a)

the PAl. efl'cctive period, the Department must reopen the I)AI• permit to:

Correct typographical or calculation crrors made in setting the PAI. or
reflect a more accurate determination of emissions used to establish the
PAl.:

(b) Reduce thc PAl. if the o\vner or operator of the major stationary source
creates creditable emissions reductions lbr use as offsets:

(c) Revise the PAl. to reflect an increase in the PAl. as provided under §
208.23:

208.13

(d) Reduce the PAl. if the Department determines that a reduction is
necessary to avoid causing or contributing to a NAAQS or PSD increment
violation, or to an adverse impact on an air quality related \alue that has
been identified fi•r a Federal (.'lass I area by a Federal l.and Manager and
lbr which information is available to the general public: and

(e) Reduce the PAl. to rellect ne\vly applicable requirements (tbr example.
NSI'S) with compliance dates after the PAl. effective date.

The l)eparlment shall reopen a chaptcr 3 operating pen)fit with a PAl. for cause
consistent with § 303.6 and 303.7 of this title.



208.14

208.15

Except lbr the pernlil reopening lbr thc correction of typographical or calculation
errors that do not increase the PAl, level, all other reopenings shall be carried oul

in accordance with thc public participation requirements in § 208.8.

Any PAl. that is not rcne\•cd in accordance \vith the procedures in § 208.16 shall
expire at the end of the PAl. eflk'ctive period, and the following requirements
shall apply:

(a) Each emissions unit (or each group of emissions units) that existcd undcr
the PAl. shall comply with an allowable emission limitation under a
revised permit established according to the folio\ring procedures:

(1) Within the time frame specified lbr PAl, renc•vals in § 208.16. thc
major stationary sourcc shall submit a proposed allowable
emission limitation fi•r each emissions unit (or each group of
emissions units, if such a distribution is more appropriate us
decided by the Department) by distributing the PAL allo\vable
emissions lbr the major stationary source anlong each of the
emissions units that existed under the PAl .:

(2) If the PAl, had not yet been adjusted tbr an applicable requirement
that became effective during the PAI, effective period, as required
under § 208.16. such distribution shall be made as if the PAl, had
been adjusted: and

(31 The Department shall decide whether and how the PAl. allowable
emissions will be distributed and issue a rc\iscd permit
incorporating allowablc limits lbr each emissions unit. or each
group of emission units, as the l)cpartment determines is
appropriate:

(b) Each emissions unit(s) shall comply with the allowable cmission
limitation on a twelve (i 2) month rolling basis:

(c) The l)epartmenl may approve the use of monitoring systems (source
testing, and emission lhctors! other than continuous emissions monitoring
s\stem (CEMSL continuous emissions rate monitoring sxstcm (CERMSL
predictive emissions monitoring sx'stem {PI-MSJ or continuous parameter
monitoring system (('PMS) to demonstrate compliancc with the allowable
emission limitation:

(d) Until the I)epartment issues the revised permit incorporating allowablc
limits for each emissions unit. or each group of emissions units, as
required under subparagraph (a)(3) of this subsection, the source shall
continue to compl.v with a source-wide, multi-unit emissions cap
equivalent to the It\el of the PAl. emission limitation:



Any physical change or change ill the method of operation at the major
stationary source will be subject to major NSR requirements it" such
change meets the delinition of major modification in § 199.1 of this title:
and

The major stationary source owner or operator shall continue to comply
\vith any state or federal applicable requirements (Lowest Achievable
Emissions Rate (I.AER). Bcst Achievable Control Technology (BACI).
Reasonably Available Control Technology (RACT). and Nov, Source
Perlbnnancc Standards (NSPS)) that may ha\'c applied either during the
PAL effective period or prior to the PAL effective pcriod except for those
emission limitations that \verc established pursuant to .,.s 208.4, but were
eliminated by the I)AL in accordancc with the pro\isions in § 2(18.3.

2(J8.16 lhe l)epartmcnt shall lbllo\v the procedures specified in § 208.8 in appro\ing an',
request to renew a PAL lbr a major stationary source, and shall provide both the
proposed PAl. level and a written rationale lbr the proposed PAl. level to the
public Ibr review-and comment. I)uring such public rcviev,, any person may
propose a PAl. level tbr the source tbr consideration by the l)epartmcnt.

208.17 A major stationary source owner or operator shall submit a timely application to
the Department to request renewal of a PAl.. A timely application is one that is
subrnittcd at least six 16) months prior to. but not earlier than eighteen (18)
months from. the dale of permit expiration. This deadline for application
submittal is to ensure that thc permit will not expire be/bre the permit is renewed.
If the owner or operator of a major stationary source submits a complete
application to rene\v the PAl. within this time period, then the F'AL shall continue
to bc effective until the Department takes final action on the application lbr
rencv,al.

2O8.1 8 lhe application to rene• a PAI. permit shall contain the following intbnnation:

(a) The inlbnnation required in • 208.5:

(b) A proposed PAl, level:

(c)

(d)

(e)

The suln of the potential to emit of all emissions units under the PAl.
(with supporting documentation):

Any other information the o\vner or operator v, ishes the l_)epartment to
consider in dctemaining the appropriate level lbr renewing the PAl.: and

Additional inlbmmtion as requested b\ the Department to make a
detennination on the renewal request.



208.19

2O8.2O

2()8.21

If the emissions level calculated in accordancc vdth § 208.9 is equal to or greater

than eighty percent (80%) of the PAl.. level, thc Department may renew the PAl.

at the same level without considering the lhctors set lbrth ill § 208.20. However.

in no case may any such adjustment lail to comply with • 208.21.

lhe Department may set the PAl. at a level that it deems to be more

representative of the source's PAl. baseline emissions determined from the date

of the renewal application, or that the Departrnent detennines to be more
appropriatc considering air quality needs, advanccs in control technology.

anticipated economic growth in the area. desire to reward or encourage the

source's x•oluntary emissions reductions, or other factors as specilically identilied
by the Department's written rationale.

Notwithstanding § 2()8.19 and 208.20 above:

If the potential to emit of the major stationary source is less than the PAL
the Deparlment shall adjust the PAl. 1o a level no greater than the potential
to emit of the source; and

(b} lhe I)epartmcnt shall not approve a renewed PAl. level higher than the
current PAl.. unless the major stationary source has complied with the
provisions of • 208.23 (increasing a PAL!.

•08 •" If the compliance dale Ibr a state or federal requirement that applies to the PAL
source occurs during the PAl. effective period, and if the l)cpartment has not
already adjusted lbr such requirement, the PAl. shall bc adjusted at the time of
PAL permit rencv,al or the source's Title V permit rencv,al, v,hichever occurs
l]rst.

_08...• The Department may increase a PAl. emission limitation following the provisions
below:

la) The owner or operator of the major stationary source shall:

(I) Submit a complete application to request an increase in the PAl.
limit tor a I'AI. major modification. The lbllo,aing rcquiremcnts
shall apply:

(A) Such application shall idenlil•. the emissions unit(s)
contributing Io the increase in emissions so as to cause the
major stationary source's emissions to equal or exceed its
PAl,:

tB} As part of this application, the major stationary source
ov,ncr or operator shall demonstrate that the sum of the
PAl. baselinc emissions of the small emissions units, plus



the stun of the PAl. baseline emissions of the signilicant
and major emissions units assuming application of I.AI'R.
plus the sum of thc allowable emissions of the new or
modilied emissions unit(s) exceeds the PAl.: and

lhc level of control that would rcsuh from the application
of I.AER on each significant or major emissions unit shall
bc detennined by condt,cting a ne\.v I.AI"R analysis at the
time the application is submitted, unless the emissions unit
is currently obligated to comply with a LAER reqtfirement
that was established \vithin the preceding five (5) ,,,ears. in
such a case. the assumed control level lbr that emissions
unit shall be equal to level of I.At-R with which that

emissions unit must currently comply:

()brain a major NSR permit for all emissions unit(s) identified in §
208.23(a)(l)(A) rcgardlcss of the magnitude of the emissions
increase rest, lting from them (that is. no signilicance levels apply):
and

The emissions unit(s) in subparagraph (2) shall comply with any

emissions requirements rest, lting from the major NSR process (for

example. I.AER or BA('T). even though they have also become
subject to the PAl. or continue to bc subject to the PAI.:

(b)

(c)

The PAl. permit shall require that the increased I'AI. level be effective on
the day any emissions unit that is part of the PAl. major modification
becomes operational and begins to emit the PAl, polh,tant:

The l)cpartmcnt shall calculate the nc\v PAl. as thc st, m of the allowable
emissions Ibr each modified or new emissions unit, plus the sum of the
PAl, baseline emissions of the signilicant and ,ntLior emissions units, plus
the sum of thc PAl. baseline emissions of the small emissions units: and

(d) lhc PAl. permit shall be revised to rcllcct the increased PAl. level
pursuant to the public notice requirements of § 2{)8.g.

2O8.24 l!ach PAl, permit must contain cnlbrceablc requirements for the monitoring
system that accuratclv determines plant,Mde emissions of the PAl. pollutant in
terms of mass per unit of time:

(a) Any monitoring system authorized Ibr use in the PAl.. pernait must be
based on sound science and meet generall} acceptable scientific
procedures for data quality and manipulation:



(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

lhe inlbrmation generated by such systenl must meet minimum legal
requirements lbr admissibility in a judicial proceeding to entbrce the PAl,

permit:

The I'AI. monitoring system must employ one ( I ) or more of the Ibur (4)

general monitoring approaches meeting the 1ninimum requirements set

Ibrlh in § 208.25 through 208.32 and must be approved by the Department:

Not\vithstanding the paragraph above, the owner or operator may emplox
an alternative monitoring approach that meets the requirements of this
section ifappro\ed by the Department: and

Failure to use a monitoring system that meets the requirements of this
section renders the PAl. invalid.

208.25 The lbllo\ving arc acceptable general monitoring approaches vdlen conducted in
accordance with the minimum requirements in § 208.26 through 208.32:

(a) Mass balance calctflations lor activities using coatings or solvents and
sullur dioxide calculations for fuel burning sources:

(b) CliMS:

(c) CI'MS or PEMS: or

(d) l:'mission factors.

208.26 :\n o\vner or operator using ntass balance calculations to monitor PAl. pollutant
emissions from acti\ities using coating or solvents shall meet the Ibllo,.•ing
requirements:

(a) Provide a demonstrated means of •alidating the published content of the
PAI. pollutant that is contained in or created by all materials used in or at
the emissions unit:

(b) Assume that the emissions unit emits all of the PAl.. pollutant that ix
contained in or crcatcd by any raw material or lhel used in or at the
emissions unit. if it cannot other•visc be accounted lbr in the process: and

(c) Where the \'endor of a material or fuel. which is used in or at the
emissions unit. publishes a range of pollutant content from such material.
the owner or operator must use the highest value o1" the range to calculate
the PAl. pollutant emissions unless the Department detcrmincs there is
site-specitic data or a site-specitic monitoring program to support another
content within the range.



208.27 An o•ner or operator using (.'EMS to monitor PAl. polh,lant emissions shall meet
the tbllowing requirements:

208.28

(al ('I-MS must compl)with applicable Perfornlance Specifications lbund in
40 C.F.R. part 6(1. appendix B: and

(b) CEMS must sample, anal)ze, and record data at least every lifieen (15•
minutes \vhile the emissions unit is operating.

An mxner or operator using (71)MS or PEMS to monitor PAl. pollutant emissions
shall meet the Ibllowing requirements:

(a! The ('PM,v, or the PI-MS must be based on current site-specitic data
demonstrating a correlation bet\vecn the monitored parameter(s) and the
PAL pollutant emissions across the range of operations of the emissions
unit: and

208.29

(bl F,ach CPMS or PEMS must sample, analyze, and record data at least every
fifteen (15) minutes, or at another less frequent interval that the
Department approves, while the emissions unit is operating.

An o\•ner or opcrator using emission factors to monitor PAl, pollutant emissions
shall meet the tbllowing requirements:

(al All emission lhctors shall be adjusted, if appropriate, to account tbr the
degree of uncertainty or limitations in the factors" development:

") -'1_08..•0

_08..• i

(hi The emissions unit shall operate vdthin the designated range of use for the
emission factor, if applicable: and

(el If technicall• practicable, the owner or operator of a signiticant emissions
unit that relies on an emission factor to calculate PAl, pollutant emissions
shall conduct validation testing to determine a site-specilic emission factor
within six (6) months of PAL permit issuance unless the Department
determines that testing is not required.

A source owner or operator must record and report maximum potential to emit
\vithout considering enforceable emission limitations or operational restrictions
tbr an emissions unit during any period of time that there is no monitoring data.
unlcss another method tbr determining emissions during such periods is specified
in the PAl, permit,

Not\•ithstanding the requirements in § 208.26 through 208.30, \\here an owner or
operator of an emissions unit cannot demonstrate a correlation bet\veen the
monitored parameter(s) and the PAL pollutant emissions rate at all operating
points of the emissions unit, the Departnlent shall, at the time of permit issuance:



208.32

(a) Establish detauh value(s) Ibr determining compliance •\ith the PAl. based
on the highest potential emissions reasonabl.v estimated at such operating
point(s): or

l)etermir•e tllat operation of the emissions unit during operating conditions
when there is no correlation bet\veen monitored parameterls) and the I>AL
pollutant emissions is a violation of the I>AL.

All data used to establish the PAl. pollutant must be reval)dated through
performance testing or other scientitically valid means approxed b\ the
l)epartment. Such testing must occur at least once ever', five (5) ,,ears after
issuance of the PAL.

2O8.33 lhe PAl, permit shall reqt, ire an owner or operator to retain a copy of all records
necessary to determine compliance \\ith any requirement of this section and of the
I'AL. including a determination of each emissions unit's t,,\:elve (12) month
rolling total emissions, for five (5) years from the date of such record.

208.34 The PAL permit shall require an owner or operator to retain a copy of the
folloxving records lbr the duration of the PAl. et'l;•ctive period plus 1] ve ( 5 ) years:

(a) A copy of the PAl, permit application and an)' applications for revisions to
the PAI_: and

(b) Each annual certilication of compliance pursuant to chapter 3 of this title
and the data relied on in certil•,ing the compliance.

208.35 lhe oxvner or operator shall submit semi-annual monitoring reports and prompt
deviation reports to the l)epartmcnt in accordance \vith the applicable Title V
operating pemlit program in chapter 3 of this title. The reports shall mcct the
following requirements:

(a) The senfiannual report shall be submitted to the l)epartment \•ithin thirt3
(301 days of the end of each reporting period. rhis report shall contain the
Iblh•\ving inlbrmation:

( I ) The identilication of owner and operator and the permit number:

(2)

(3)

Total annual emissions lions per 3'ear) based on a twelve 112)

month rolling total for each month in the reporting period recorded
pursuant to § 208.33 and 208.34:

All data relied upon. including, but not limited to. an) Quality
Assurance or Quality Control data. in calculating the monthly and
annual PAl. pollutant emissions:



(4)

15•

A list of any emissions units modilicd or added to the major
stationao' source during the preceding six (6) month period:

The nunabcr, duration, and cause of an\ deviations or monitoring
malfunctions (other than the time associated with zero (0) and span
checks), and any corrective action taken:

(6)

(7)

A notification of a shutdown of any monitoring system, x\hether
file shutdo\•n was permanent or tcmporar,, the reason lbr the
shutdown, the anticipated date that the monitoring system ,,,,ill be
fully operational or replaced with another monitorinG system, and
whether the emissions unit monitored by the monitoring system

continued to operate, and thc calculation of the emissions of the
pollutant or the number detennincd by method included in the
permit, as provided by § 208.30: and

A signed statemcnt by' the rcsponsible official (as delined by the
applicable Title V operating pemait program in chapter 3 of this
title) ccrtil'ying the truth, accuracy, and completeness of the
inlbrmation provided in the rcpon:

(bl The major stationary source oxvner or operator shall promptly submit
reports of an,, deviations or exceedances of the PAl, requirements.
including periods vvherc no monitoring is available:

( C .• The deviation rcports rcquired under paragraph (b) shall bc submitted in
accordance •sith .• 302.1(c)(3)(C) of this title and shall contain the
Ibllo\\ing inlbrmation:

(I)

(2•

The identitication of owner and operator and the penn it number:

The PAl. requirement that experienced the deviation or that \vas

cxcecdcd:

(3) [:.missions resulting from the deviation or the cxcecdance: and

(d)

(4) A signed statement b)the responsible official (as dcfined by the
applicable Title V operating pcmfit program in chapter 3 of this
lille) certil•'ing the truth, accuracy, and completeness of the
inlbrmation pro\idcd in the report: and

The owner or operator shall submit to the Department the results of an\

rcvalidation test or method within three (3) months after completion of
such test or method.



2O8 ..36 If any provision o1 this section, or the application of such provision to any person
of circumstance, is held invalid, lhe remainder of this section, or the application of
such provision to persons or circumstances other than those as to which it is held
invalid, shall not be affected thereby.

SOl. !R(;t!: Final Rulemaking published at 59 I)UR 13044 (November 16.2012).
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209. !

PERMIT REQUIREMENTS FOR NON-MAJOR STATIONARY
SOURCES (MINOR NEW SOURCE REVIEW)

[ffectivc January I. 2014. except as specilied in § 209.2. tile reqtliremcnts o1" this

section are applicable to any source required to obtain a permit under § 200 to

construct a new stationary source, modify an existing stationary source, or install
or modil3' an air pollution control device on a stationary source that results in

collateral emission increases, lbr a projcct that:

•a) Is not required to comply with the requirements of either § 204 or § 208:
and

(b) Rcsuhs in an increase of the potential to emit rate equal to or greater than
fivc tons per year ( 5 l'py) from an individual unit of any of the Ibllowing:

( ! ) Total volatile organic compounds (VOCs):

(2) Nitrogen oxides (NOx):

(.3) Sulfur dioxide (S(.)2):

(4) Particulate matter less than ten (10) microns in aerodynamic
diameter (PMl•:

{5) Hne particulate matter less than two and a hall" (2.5) microns in
aerodynamic diamcter (PM251: and

(6) An aggregate of any of the hazardous air pollutants (l-lAPs) listed
in § 112(b) otthe Clean Air Act.

)1,)9 -•

200.3

Any source applying for a permit under § 200 not meeting the applicability
rcquircmcnts specified in § 209.1 shall submit, with their application, sufficient
documentation to show that the proposed source does not meet those applicability
rcq u iremcnts.

Any sourcc meeting thc applicability requirements specified in § 209.1 shall.
relative to each pollutant lbr which it meets the applicability retluirement, be
controlled by operaling emission comrol technologies or pollution prevention
melhodologies that limit emissions to the atmosphere meeting one ( 1 ) or more of
the lbllowing requirements:

•a) The Iov•est achievable emission rate •I.,AI-R):

(b) lhe best available control technology (BAUT)-



(el

(d)

I.or an air contaminant that is a I IAI'. the requirenaents of a maximum
achievable control teehnoh•gy (MACI') or other standard rest, lting from a
residual risk determination promulgated under 40 ('.F.R. part 63 or. where
applicable, a more stringent standard adopted under this title;

An emission control technology or pollution prevention methodology
approved in advance by' the Department lbr a similar source pursuant to

this section: or

209.4

(e) An emission control technology or pollution pre\ention methodology
approved by. the Department. on a case-by-case basis, pursuant to .• 209.4.

A case-by-case determination pursuant to § 209.3(e) shall be pertbrrned by

completing the following steps:

(a) Identity' and evaluate a list of air p,•llution teclmologies and pollution
prevcntion methodologies that may be applied to the source including, but
not limited to. technologies and methodologies used Ibr similar sources.
innovative control technologies, modil]cation of thc process or process
equipment, other pollution prevention measures, arid combinations of the
abo\c mcasurcs:

(b) Arrangc the mcasurcs on thc list in desccnding o,der of air pollution
control effectiveness: and

(c) (?hose and propose the top-rated measure on the list not elirninated from
consideration as a result of one (I) of the lollowing demonstrations:

!1) Whcrc a demonstration can be and is made that this measure is
tcchnically inl•asible, based on physical, chemical, or engineering
principles, and/or technical difficulties that would prcvent the
successful application of the measure:

(2) Where a demonstration can be and is made that tiffs measure has
adversc environmental et'fizcts (lbr example effects on water or
land. HAP cmissions, or increased environmental hazards) when
compared with its air contaminant emission reduction benefits.
which would make use of this measure tmreasonable:

(3) Where a demonstration can be and is made that this measure
should be eliminated from consideration based on its calculated
economic impacts using the techniques in the latest edition of
H'A's Control (;ost Manual. where the total and incremental costs
of the top measure are greater than the total and incremental costs

of the proposed measure(s) and that the extra costs, when
compared with the air contaminant emission reduction benefits



resulting liom the top measure would nlakc use o1 the top measure
unreasonable" or

(4) Where a demonstration can be and is made that this measure
should bc climinated from consideration bused on its energy
impacts such as establishmcnt that it relics on fuels that are not
reliably available: or that the energy consumed by the top measure
is greater than thai consumed by the proposed measure(s), and that
thc extra energy' used. when compared with the air contaminant
emission reduction benefits resulting fi'om the top measure would
make use of that measure unreasonable.

209.5 Any application submitted pursuant to the requirements of this section shall
conlain the following:

(a) lhe control technology or pollution prevention methodology proposed to
be installed and operated to meet the rcquircmcnts of§ 209.3:

(b) The list. if this method was chosen, generated pursuant to § 209.4:

(c) Any demonstration(s) performed pursuant Io § 209.4(c): and

(d) Any additional inlbrmation tha! lhc I)epartmenl requests
complete an evaluation of the proposal.

S()IJRCIi: f:inal Rulemaking published al 59 I)(.'R 1304,1 (November 16. 2012L

in order to
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210.1

21{}.2

NOTICE AND COMMENT PRIOR TO PERMIT ISSUANCE

Before i.•suing a permit under this chapter, the I)cpartmenI shall prepare a draft

permit and prox..idc adequate notice to ensure that the affected community and the

general public have rcastmable access to the application and draft permit

i n formation.

With the exception of any intbrmalion that the l)epartmcnt deems is conlidential.
the I)eparlmcnt shall make available Ior public inspection:

{a} The application lbr a permit and any additional intormation that the
Department requests:

{b) The Department's analysis of the application, including, where required or
deemed appropriate, an ambient air quality analysis, a regulatory review.
and a control technology review: and

{c) The draft permit or justification lbr denial.

"}10.3 The l}epartment shal! publish a notice regarding the draft permit or denial in the
D.{'. Register and shall make the information in § 210.2 available for public
inspection at the l}eparmacnt's office. In addition, the Department shall use at
least one (1) of the lbllowing procedures to ensure appropriate means of
noti fication:

(a} Mail or e-mail a copy of the notice to persons on a mailing list flaat the
l}epartment develops consisting of those persons who have requested to be
placcd on such a mailing list:

(b) Post the notice on the i)cpartment's websitc:

{c) Publish the notice in a newspaper of general circulation in the area
affected by the sourcc:

{d) i}rovide topics of the notice tbr posting at one ( I } or more locations in the
area affectcd bv the source, such as post offices, libraries, commtmitv
centers, or other gathering places in the community: or

2 i O.4

(c) Employ other means olnotitication as appropriate.

The notice shall include the lbllowing inlbmmtion at a minimum:

{a} ldentil,'ing information t}f the source, including the name and address of
the Pacilily. and the ilalllc and telephone number of the thcilitv manager or
olher COlllact person:



210.5

(b) For preconslruction permits (including source category pcmfits), the
regulated NSR pollutants to be emitted, tile all•cted emissions units, and
the emission limitations fbr each ai'fiected emissions unit;

(c) l-or preconstrt,ction permits, the emissions change involved in the permit
action:

(d) lhe name. address, and telephone number of a contact person in the
Department from whom additional information may be obtained:

(c) I.ocations and times of availability of the information in § 210.2: and

If) A slalt•lllenl Ihat any pcrson may submit wrillen COlllnlCllts. a written
request lbr a public hcaring, or both, on the dr•l't pcnnil action within
lhirly (3()) days from the dale of the public notice.

B\ mail or c-mail, a copy of the notice shall be sent to the applicant, the I'PA.
through Region Iii. and to all Affected States (as defined in 20 D('MR § 3Og) for
Ihc lbllo\ving permits:

All NSR permits issued pursuant to § 2()4: and

All source category pemfits, when initially issued.

S;•' )1 !R( "1-.: Final Rulcmaking published at 59 I)CR 13044 (November 16.2(112),
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209. I

DEFINITIONS AND ABBREVIATIONS

The meanings ascribed to the definitions and abbreviations appearing in § 190.1
and 100.2 of this title shall apply to any terms in this chapter not defined below.
! Iowcxer. the folio\ring definitions shall apply to the terms as used in this chapter:

Emissions unit .... means any part of a stationary source that emits or would have
the potential to emit an\ regulated NSR pollutant tbilovdng paragraphs (a) and {b)
below:

(a) A new emissions unit is any emissions unit that is {or will be) ne\vlv
constructed and that has existed lbr less than t•\.o (2) years from the date
such emissions unit first operated. Any emissions unit that is constructed
or installed for the purpose of replacing an existing unit. or any emissions
unit that is relocated ti'om another stationary source tbr the purpose of
replacing an existing unit, shall be considered a new emissions unit at the
lime of replacernent and until t'•vo (2) ','ears frorn the date such ne\v trait
commenced operation: and

(b) An existing emissions unit is an,, emissions unit that is not a nc\v

emissions unit.

Major emissions unit -- any emissions unit that emits or has the potential to emit
the PAl.. pollutant in an amount that is equal to or greater than the major source
threshold lbr the PAl, pollutant as delined lbr a major stationary source in § 199. !
of this title.

Major modification - any physical change in or change in the method of
operation of a major stationary source that would result in a significant emission
increase and a significant net emissions increase of a regulated NSR pollutant
from the major stationar\ source:

(a) An\ emissions increase that is signiticant for volatile organic compounds
or nitrogcn oxides shall bc considered significant lbr ozone:

(b) A physical change or change in the method of operation shall not include:

(1) Routine maintenance, repair, and replacement. In determining
\vhcther an activity at a facility constitutes routine rnaintenance.
repair, and replacement, the owner or operator shall consider the
nature, extent, purpose, frequency, and cost of the •\ork to be
pertbrmed. Routine maintenance, repair, and replacement
activities arc narro\\ in scope, do not result in increased capacity.
occur \\ith regular frequency, and involve limited expense:



(2) I.:sc of an alternative fuel raw material by reason of an order under
§§ 2 (a) and {b) of the l'.nergy Supply and En\'ironmental
Coordination Act of 1074 (15 U.S.C. §§ 701. et seq. (2006)) (or
any superseding legislation) or by reason of a natural gas
curtailment plan pursuant to the Federal Pov,er Act (I 6 [ •.S.C. §§
791a. et seq. (2006)):

Use of an alternative fuel by reason of an order or rule under § 125
of the ('lean Air Act;

(4•

(5)

Use of an alternative litel at a steam generating unit to the extent

that the fuel is generated from municipal solid waste:

L"se of an aitemati\'e fuel or raw material by a stationary source
which:

(6)

(:\) The source was capable of accommodating belbre
l)ecember 21. 1976. unless such change would be
prohibited under an) federally enlbrceable permit condition
which was established after December 12. 1076 pursuant to

40 CI:.R. § 52.21 or under regulations approved pursuant

to 41) CF.R. part 5 I. subpart ! or 40 ('.I:.R. § 51.166: or

(B) The source is appro\'ed to use under any permit issued
pursuant to §§ 204 or 208:

A change that onl\ consists of an increase in the hours of operation
or in the production rate. unless such change is prohibited under
anv federally enforceable permit condition which was established
after I)ccember 21. 1976 pursuant to 40 C.F.R. § 52.21 or
regulations approved pursuant to 40 CF.R. part 51. subpart I or 40
CF.R.§ 51.166: or

17t ,,\nx change in ownership at a stationary source: and

(el This definition shall not apply \vith respect to a particular pollutant when
the maior stationary source is complying with the requirements under §
208 tbr a PAl. for that pollutant. Instead. the detinition lbr PAl. major
modilication in § 209.1 shall apply.

Net emissions increase - is as tbllows:

la) With respect to an5 regulated NSR l'x•llutant emitted by a major stationary
source, the amount by which the sum of subparagraphs (!) and (2) belos\
exceeds zero IO):



(I) The emissions increase from the project, determined according to

the tk}llo\ving:

(A) The emissions increase I¥ona the project is determined b\
summing the potential to emit l¥om each no\,,. emissions
unit and the difl'ercnce between the potential to emit for
each existing unit affccted b\ the project after the change
and the actual emissions prior to the change: and

{B) An emissions unit is considered affected by the project if an
emissions increase I¥om the unit would occur as a result of
the project, rcgardless of whether a physical change or
change in tile method of operation •ill occur at the
particular emissions unit: and

{2} Any other increases and decreases in emissions at tile major
stationary source that are contemporaneous with the particular
change and are other\vise creditable:

(b) :\n increase or decrease in emissions is contemporaneous \'•ith the increase
from the project onl\ if it occurs during the period of l]ve (5} consecutive
calendar vcars betbre and including the date of submittal of the application
and continuing until operation commences:

{c) An increase {}r decrease in emissions is creditable onl.v if the I)epartment
or other rexie,,,,ing authority has not relied on it in issuing a permit lbr the
source trader this section, which permit is in effect when the increase in
emissions I¥om the particular change occurs:

(d) An increase in emissions is creditable to the extent that the ne•v Ic\'cl of
allo\,,'able emissions exceeds the old level of actual emissions lbr the
contemporaneous change:

(e} An increase that results from a phy'sical change at a source occurs when
the emissions unit on \vhich construction occurred becomes operational
and begins to crnit a particular pollutant. Any replacement unit that
requires shakedown becomes operatiorlal only after a reasonable
shakedo\•n period, not to exceed one hundred eighty (18{)) days:

{I'} .,\ decrease in emissit}ns is credible. It} the extent that:

(i) The old level of actual emissions exceeds the nc•,, level of
allo\vablc cmissi{ms:



(2) The nc,,• level of allowable cmissions is cnlbrccable as a practical
matter at and alter the time that actual construction on the
particular change begins:

{3) The l)epartment has not relied on it in isstfing an,, permit under
regulations approved pursuant to 40 C.F.R. part 5 I. subpart 1 or the
State has not relied on it in demonstrating attainment or reasonable
furlhcr progress: and

(4) The decrease in emissions has approxinmtely the same qualitative
significance for public health and •vcll'are as that attributed to the
increase from the particular change: and

(g) Actual emissions tbr calculating increases and decreases under this
paragraph shall bc determined as dellncd in § 199.1 of this titlc.

Plantwide applicabilih limit (PAL) - an emission limitation, expressed in tons

per year. lbr a pollutant at a major stationary source that is federally entbrceable
and cnlbrceable as a practical nmtter established source-wide in accordance with

2O8.

PAl.. baseline emissions -- the rate of emissions, in tons per 3.'ear. of a single
regulated NSR pollutant:

(a) For any emissions unit that v•as an existing emissions unit during the PAI..
baseline period. PAl. baseline emissions means the average rate. in tons

per year, at which the unit actually emitted the pollutant during the PAl..
baseline period:

(1) ihe average rate shall include lhgitive emissions to the extent

quantifiable and any authorized emissions associated with startup

and shutdown:

(2) lhc a\cragc rate shall not include excess emissions or emissions
associated with upsets or mallhnctions:

(3) The average rate shall be adjusted do\vnward to exclude any non-
compliant emissions that occurred while the source \vas operating
above any emission limitalion that was legally enlbrceable during
the PAl. baseline period:

(4) The average rate shall be adjusted downward to exclude any
emissions that would have exceeded an emission limitation •ith
\•hich the maior stationao. source must currently compl.v, had such
major stationary source been required to comply with such
limitations during the PAl. baseline period: and



(b)

(c)

(d)

(5) The average rate shall not be based in any period lbr which there is
inadequate infomlation either for determining emissions, in tons

per ,,ear. or tbr adjustments required by subparagraphs ( I ) through
(4) above: and

For any existing emissions unit that \\as not an existing emissions unit
during the PAl, baseline period but commenced operation during or after
the selected PAl. baseline period, the PAl. baseline emissions shall equal
the allowable emissions or the potential to emit. whichever is lower:

For a ne\x emissions unit. PAl. baseline emissions shall equal zero (0):
and

I•AL baseline emissions shall be determined by measurement.
calculations, estimations, or recordkeeping in the order of the folloxving
prefierences:

Continuous Emission Monitoring S,•:stem (('I'MS) data integrated
to annual emissions using llo\s meters and conversion tactols:

Predictive Emissions Monitoring System (PEMS):

Other Measurements and Calculations:

(A) Stack emissions:

(i) l)etemfine hourly emissions b\ stack emission
testing:

(ii)

(I)

(2)

(3)

(iii)

Detemfine annual operating hours using hour meter

records: and

Calculate annual emissions usin,, hourly emissions
and annual operating hours: or

(ix) Determine emissions per heat input by stack
emission testing:

(v)

(vi)

Determine anaount of fuel combusted in a year

using fuel flo\v meter record and calculate annual
heat input: and

Calculate annual emissions using emissions per heat
input and annual heat input:



(B) Mass halance:

(i) Determine the amount of materials used through
measurements in the process:

(ii) Calculate emissions per mass of material used using
mass bahmce techniques:

(iii) Determine amount of'material used in a )car: and

(iv) Calculate annual emissions using emissions per
mass of material and amount of material used in a
.,,ear:

((') Emission Factors:

(i) Using generally recognized and accepted emission
factors such as AP-42. determine hourly emissions:

(ii) Detcnninc annual operating hours using hot,r meter

records: and

(iii) (_'alculate annual emissions using hourly emissions
and annual operating hours: or

(ix.') Using generally recognized and accepted emission
factors such as AP-42. determine ernissions per heat
input unit:

(v) Determine amount of fuel combusted in a year
using fuel 11o\• meter record and calculate annual
heat input: and

(vi) Calculate annual emissions using emissions per heat
input and annual heat input: or

(4) Instances \vhcrc meast, rcmcnts of operating hours or fucl
combustcd (hour meter or fuel flo\v meter) are not available.
annual emissions can be calculated using available records (such as
production records, fucl consumption records, fuel purchase
receipts, laboratory reports on fuel analysis, and third party records
st,oh as clcctric bills):

(A) l)etermine houri,. emissions using stack emission tests.
mass balance or emission lhctors:



(B) Dctern3ine annual hours of operation using production
records: and

(C) Calculate annual emissions using hourly emissions and
annual hours of operation: or

(I)) l)etern3inc emissions per heat input unit using stack
emission tests, mass balance or emission Ihctors:

(1•) I)ctcrmine amount of fuel combusted in a )ear records and
calculate annual heat input: and

(t:) Calculate annual emissions using emissions per heat input
and annual heat input.

PAL baseline period - the t•vo (2) consecutive calendar ,,'ears immediately prior
to the \'ear the application for a PAl, is submiUed. The [)epartmer•t may allow the
use of a different consecutive twenty-four (24) month period within the last five
(5) years upon a determination that the operations during that period would be
more representative of normal source operations.

PAL effective date - generally' means the date of issuance of the PAl. permit.
I lo\sexer, the PAI. ell"ective dale for an increased PAl. is the date any emissions
unit that is part of the PAl. major modification becomes operational and begins to
emit the PAl. pollutant. The PAI. limit that was in effect prior to the change shall
remain in ett•ect until the nev• PAL is efR-ctive.

PAL major modification .- notwithstanding the definitions tbr major
rnoditication and net emissions increase in • 199.1. an) physical change in or
change in the method of operation of the PAl, source that causes it to emit the
PAl, pollutant at a level greater than the PAl..

PAL pollutant --the pollutant lbr vdfich a PAl, is established at a major
stationary source.

Predictive emissions monitoring system (PEMS) .... all of the equipment
necessary to monitor process and control device operational parameters (tbr
example, control device secondary voltages and electric currents) and other
inlbrmation (lbr example, gas flow rate. (.)2 or CO: concentrations), and calculate
and record the mass emissions rate (for example, lbihr) on a continuous basis.

Regulated NSR (new source review) pollutant - is the lbllo\ving:

(a) Nitrogen oxides or any volatile organic compounds:



(b) Any pollutant tbr which a national amhien! air quality standard has been
promulgated:

(c) Any pollutant that is a constituent or precursor of a general pollutant listed
under paragraphs ta) or (b) above, provided that a constituent or precursor
pollutant may only be regulated under NSR as part of regulation of the general
pollutant:

(d) Precursors identified by the Administrator Ibr purposes of NSR are the
ibllo•ing:

(I) Volatile organic compounds and nitrogen oxides arc precursors to

ozone in all ozone nonatlainnlenl areas:

(2) Sultiar dioxide is a precursor to PMz.5 in all PM:.• nonattainment
areas-

(3) Nitrogen oxides are presumed to be precursors to PM2s in all
PM25 nonattainment areas, unless the Department demonstratcs to

the Administrator's satisfaction or EPA demonstrates that
emissions of nitrogen oxides from sources in a specitic area are not
a significant contributor to that area's ambient PM25
concentrations: and

(4) Volatile organic compounds and ammonia are presumed not to be
precursors to PM., s in any PM.,s nonattainment area. unless the
l)eparlment demonstrates to the Administrator's satisfaction or
I-PA demonstrates that emissions of volatile organic compounds or
ammonia I'rom sources in a specific area are a significant
contributor to that area's ambient PM: .• concentrations: and

(e) PM_, • emissions and PMt. emissions shall include gaseous emissions from
a source or activity •\hich condense to form particulate matter at ambient
temperatures, determined in accordance \vith the following:

(1) Such condensable particulate matter shall be accounted Ibr in
applicability determinations and in establishing emissions
limitations lbr PMz• and PIVIj. in nonattainment maior NSR
permits: and

(2) Compliance with emissions limitations for PM., s and PM.• shall
not be based on condensable particulate matter unless required by
the terms and conditions of the permit or the applicable
implementation plan. Applicability determinations made prior to
this date \vithout accounting for condensable particulate matter
shall not bc considered in violation of this section unless the



applicable !mplementation plan rcquircd condensable particulate
matter to bc included.

Significant -- in reference to a significant emissions increase, a significant net

emissions increase, or the potential of a stationary source or emissions unit to emit

a significant amount of a regulated NSR pollutant, a rate of emissions that \vould
equal or exceed an.',. of the lbllowing:

(a) Carbon monoxide: one hundred tons per year (100 Tpy):

(b) Ozone - Nitrogen oxides or V()Cs: twenty-five (25) Tpy:

(c) Sulfur dioxide: forty (40) Tpy:

(d) Lead: six-tenths (0.6)Tpy:

(e) PM.,: fifteen 115)Tpy:

(f) PM25: ten (10) Tpy:

(g) For the purposes of applying the requirements of this section. \vhere
applicable, to a major stationar\ source of a PMi0 prect, rsor located in a
PM., nonattainmcnt area. the significant emission rate tbr a PMI.
precursor is lbrly (40) Tpy or more of that precursor:

(!1) For the purposes of applying the requirements of this section, the
significant emission rate Ibr a PM_• • precursor is lorry (40) °lpy of sulfur
dioxide emissions and lbrty (40)Tpy of nitrogen oxide cmissions:

(i) Notv,ithstanding the significant emissions rate Ibr carbon monoxide stated
above, significant Ibr carbon monoxide in a serious nonaltainment area is
fifty 150) Tpy. provided the l)cpartmcnt has dctcrmined that the applicable
stationar\ source contributes significantly to carbon monoxide levels in
thai area:

(j) Notv•ithstanding the significant emissions rates tor ozone stated above.
significant lbr volatile organic compotmds in an extreme nonattainmcnt
area for ozone is an) amount above zero: and

(k) Not•\ithstanding the above paragraphs, any emissions rate or an• net

emissions increase associated v.ith a major stationary source or major
modification, which \•ould construct \vithin six and twenty-one hundredths
miles (6.21 m.!. or ten kilometers (10 kin). of any Class I area. and Ilave an
impact on the area equal to or greater than one microgram per cubic rnctcr

(1 Bg!m •) over a t\•cnty-four hour 124 hr) average.



Significant emissions increase -- Ibr a regulated NSR pollutant, an increase in
cmissions that is significant (as defined in this section) for that pollutant.

Significant emissions unit an emissions unit that emits or has the potential to
emit a PAl. pollutant in an amount that is equal to or greater than the signilicant
level (as delined under "'significant" in this subsection or in the Clean Air Act.
\vhichevcr is lower) for that PAL pollutant.

Small emissions unit - an emissions unit that emits or has the potential to emit
the PAl. pollutant in an amotmt less than the significant level (as defined under
"'signiticant'" in this subscction or in the (.'lean Air Act. whichever is lo\ver) lbr
that PAl. pollutant.

Source categon' permit .... a preconstruction or operating permit issued by the
Department that max be applied to a number of similar emissions units or sources.
A source category pemait may bc wrilten to address a single emissions unit. a
group of thc samc t•pe of emissions units, or an cntire minor source.

%OI i RCT: Final Rulcmaking published at 59 I)CR 13(144 (No•,embcr 16. 2012).


